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: The Editor's Corner

THE
EDITOR'S CORNER

I!&s

is glad to have him for its new poetry
editor.

~ POE TRY ED ITO R. One

~C 0 N T RIB U TOR S.
H.uTLEY Bun A1.ExANDn (IS731939) was a philosopher, teacher
(University of Nebraska, 1908-1917:
Scripps College, 1927-1939), and hu-

supposes that four yean is a long
time (or anybody to be poetry editor
of anything. It is a hanl, amsuming
job. The thanu are small, and even
the inner rewanls diminished at a
time when the quality of much published poetry is questionable, the
achievement of it shifting in the
light of new half-yean. So we understood well enough when Edwin Honig. poetry editor for NMQ since
1948. recently asked to be releasedor perhaps he said "relieved" Anyway. it was understood. But not unregretted. In creating and building
up NMQ's poetry signature, in opening the pages to a wide variety of
poetic talent, and in criticizing with
a fine conscience. he did a job (or
which thanks are either inadequate
or not the point at all. Many of us
profited by the act, and are grateful
to him for it.
JOlIN DILLON HUSBAND has consented to succession. Head of the
creath"e writing program at Tulane,
where he also teaches counes in modem literature, Mr. Husband has contributed poetry to NMQ since 1935.
His work was featured in Poet Signature. III <,Vinter. 1949). A listing of
his publications would be too long to
serve any real function; the fact is
that he has published a lot of good
poetry in a lot of good places. NMQ

manist whose interests ranged from
Plato to Popocatepetl. His combined
knowledge of linguistics and cosmology makes his 1\"'On on Indian myth
singularly rewarding. A previous article, "Giver of Life," was published
in the Autumn 1950 NMQ. The present piece is an excerpt from the same
manuscript.
ROBEJlT BUNXDl, a frequent contributor, spent seven years in the
Indian Service, and has recently
finished a book on Indians.
\VADm CAnIn, at present teaching at the State University of Iowa.
is the founder and former editor of
Quarterly Remew 01 Literature. His
novel. The Hunt, was recently published by New Directions.
RICHAaD CoRDELL, when not riding buses in France, is a member of
Punlue Univenity's English Depanment. He is the author of Henry Arthur Jones and the Modem Drama,
JV. Somerset Maugham. and other
boob.
ROBEJlT CRED EY has published
poetry and prose in Kenyon Review,
New Directions 13, Origin, et aI. He
is at present living in France.
RALPu DoUGLASS designed the new
lettering on the cover. Mr. Douglass,
Professor of An at the Unh-ersity of
New Mexico, has exhibited in the
continued on page ]72
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